Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by April 9, 2001
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Ken Richardson looks to the future of education and training.
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32 Talking Heads
Six top Head men talk about Weather trends
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58 Features Listing
Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International’s previous articles

58 As I see it...
BIGGA Chairman Clive Osgood, produces a two part column from Walton Heath and Dallas, Texas.
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Features

14 A Triumph in Texas
Past BIGGA Chairman, Dean Cleaver, reports from the GCSAA Show in Dallas.

18 Westurf Revisited
Regional Administrator, Paula Humphries reveals what visitors to the Westpoint Arena in Exeter will have in store.

20 Reigning in the Rain
The York Golf Club greening team produced miracles during a winter that saw much of the course under water.

24 Short Back and Sides
Roland Taylor gives the low down on the greens mower

28 Are your greens up to scratch?
Tim Colclough looks at what is required to ensure good putting surfaces.

34 Against all odds
Kristian Waagen talks about the wonderful work that went into preparing then maintaining Meland Golf Club in Norway.

39 The Write Stuff
David Roy’s winning entry in the 2000 BIGGA Essay Competition is reproduced in full.

42 The Appliance of Science
BIGGA Golden Key supporter, Rigby Taylor’s advisory company, Grass Science, is profiled.